In buyers' market, the returns reverse logistics caused by consumer credit can increase the management costs that enterprises spend dealing with the reverse logistics, and it can also cause bad community atmosphere. Based on the consumer's gender, age, education, occasion, position and the average monthly income, this paper establishes index system to evaluate consumer credit and uses Fischer discrimination to measure the credit level of consumers, which provides a reference for enterprises to establish a scientific assessment system to evaluate the consumer credit.
Insert Table 4 here   Insert Table 5 here 
The evaluation model of consumer credit

The theory basis of fisher discrimination
The basic ideal of Fisher discrimination is to project the multi-dimensional data onto certain direction. The principle of projection is to separate the general as far as possible. The discrimination function is determined according to the principle that the distance between categories is largest and the distance in categories is smallest. Then the type of samples is determined by the linear discrimination equation. Divided by the discrimination equation, the same samples are centered while the different samples are discrete. This paper uses Fisher discrimination II.
( According to the basic ideal of Fisher discrimination, we should firstly determine how to express the distance between categories and the distance in categories. Then we use square between categories and Q to represent the distance between categories and square in categories and F to represent the distance in categories. The equations are showed as follows:
According to the basic idea of Fisher discrimination, we use the mathematical formulas to make the difference between extern-categories discrimination equation great and that between inner-categories discrimination equation small. Here we use I (the ratio that square between categories and Q to F ). According to the maximum principle in differential, we make Q I F for the partial differential and then make it equal 0. The equations are showed as follows:
We make the discrimination function into the partial differential equation and obtain: 
We adapt the equations into the matrix: 
The basic steps of Fisher discrimination analysis
The credit analysis of Fisher discrimination has four steps:
(1) Classify the original data and achieve the research on the general category of consumer credit;
(2) Analyze the category of the known sample and the record of credit loss and determine whether the sample category has the distinct influence on the lack of credit. If it pass test, we can obtain the estimate of credit loss probability; (3) Based on the result of the analysis of classifying, do the Fisher discrimination analysis and obtain the discrimination function; (4) Make the samples into the discrimination function, determine the category of sample according to the discriminating principle, divide the criteria by the known level of consumer credit and determine the credit level of the consumer.
An empirical study
According to the scoring result of consumer credit indexes, we use the SPSS 12.0 to do the solution and the result is showed as Table 6 .
Insert Table 6 here From above table we can obtain the sample total is 40 and the valid sample is 40.
Insert Table 7 here
From above table we can obtain the result of classifying statistics including mean, variance, unweighted weight and weighed weight and the category 1 represents the consumer of good credit that the mean of education is 4.15 and the variance is 0.671. Table 8 here From above table we can see the result that test whether the mean of the same variable is the same. We can obtain the significant level of age, education, occasion, position and income is 0.000, which is far less than the popular confidence level 0.05. It shows that the mean of age, education, occasion, position and income of different category are all different.
Insert
Insert Table 9 here From above table we can see the first step is to enter the variable education, the second step is to enter the variable occasion and the third step is to enter the variable position. The statistics value in the column of Extract F is the ratio of Variable Square to error square. The bigger the value, the smaller the value of Sig. when the value of Sig. is smallest, its corresponding variable is entered into the discrimination equation. From the result we can see the stepwise in this example eliminates the variables of gender, age, marriage and income. Only education, occasion and position are entered into the discrimination equation.
Insert Table 10 here Table 10 shows the condition of priori probability of each category. Because this paper uses the equal probability and divides the samples into 2 categories, the priori probability of each category is 0.5.
Insert Table 11 here
We can get the coefficients from above table and use the data in above table to directly get the discrimination equation. We make a certain sample into the equation to calculate the score of each category, and then tell the category by the score and compare the score. The sample belongs to the bigger one.
The equation of good credit is: 1 y =7.983*education+5.526*occasion+2.856*position-34.927
The equation of good credit is: 2 y =3.839*education+2.564*occasion+0.752*position-7.340
Insert Table 12 here
According to the setting of the discrimination analysis, it can only output the discriminating analysis statistics of the first 10 samples. The "Case number" represents the number of samples; the "Actual Group" represents the actual category of each sample; the "Predicted Group" in the column of "Highest Group" represents the most likely category; the "Group" in the column of "Second Highest Group" represents the second most likely category.
Insert Table 13 here
The table shows the sample numbers of correct classification, ones of wrong classification and the rate of wrong judgment. It also cross-validates the sample numbers of correct classification, ones of wrong classification and the rate of wrong judgment. The result of the correct classification of which all the samples construct the discrimination equation is that the rate of wrong judgment in good credit is 0% and the one in bad credit is 0%. The result of the correct classification that cross-validates the discrimination equation is that the rate of wrong judgment in good credit is 0% and the one in bad credit is 0%.
A new variable is generated named Dis-1 from the original data in the data editing window. Record the result of discriminating classification of each sample generated by the discriminating equation and we can get the conclusion that the result of discriminating classification is the same as the actual category.
Conclusion
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